
TOYOTA YARIS



L E T ’ S  G O  B E Y O N D

Welcome to a world where every step counts. 

When our founder Kiichiro Toyoda ran to assist customers himself, 
he set in motion an exhilarating story. Of revolutionising car 
production. Of making mobility accessible to all. Of never 
resting and of going beyond expectations.
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IRRESISTIBLE 
STREET STYLE

ARRIVE IN STYLE 
Bigger wheels for standout style and a 
confi dent, more engaging drive. New 
17" wheels looks as good as they drive. 

Stylish and dynamic in sophisticated new Neptune 
Blue Bi-tone, the new Yaris is an urban design icon. 
The small car with big presence, it combines expressive 
proportions with a confi dent stance on the street. 
Full of character, there are attention-grabbing details 
everywhere you look, from the streamlined roof line to 
the distinctive boomerang-shaped rear bumper. Don’t 
expect to go unnoticed. 
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EVERY 
BOOST OF 
ENERGY 
COUNTS 

The new Yaris powers your 24/7 lifestyle. Nimble and 
energetic, its dual Hybrid line-up includes an advanced 
new Hybrid 130 engine. And with the connectivity and 
safety technology to make urban driving stress-free, 
the enjoyment doesn’t stop.
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DRIVE YOUR WAY 
Choose from Normal, Eco or Sport driving 
modes, to elevate your drive.

Perfect for the city, Toyota Hybrids switch between 
electric energy and a blend of petrol and electric 
power to optimise performance, so you can drive like 
you always have, with no need to plug in. Created 
using decades of electrifi ed expertise, they’re easy 
to live with. 

HYBRID DRIVE 
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With its advanced dual Hybrid engine line-up, the new 
Yaris has every kind of journey covered. The new Hybrid 
130 hp has the sporty performance to go wherever your 
day takes you, near or far. Perfect for everyday use, the 
Hybrid 116 hp is smooth and stress-free.

THE POWER
OF CHOICE 

The perfect powertrain for you
HYBRID 116 hp
Power 116 DIN hp 
Fuel consumption 4.0–4.3 l/100 km 
CO₂ emissions 91–98 g/km 
Acceleration  0-62 mph 9.7 secs

HYBRID 130 hp
Power 130 DIN hp 
Fuel consumption 4.2 l/100 km 
CO₂ emissions 96 g/km 
Acceleration  0-62 mph 9.2 secs

THE THRILL OF HYBRID 
Engaging to drive, the new Yaris Hybrid 
130hp responds instantly with the energetic 
acceleration to leave the rest behind. 
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ELEGANCE 
WITHOUT 
COMPROMISE 
The new Yaris combines a modern interior with the 
convenience features to help you do more. Ambient 
lighting and premium materials bring the style, with 
blue seat stitching and a sleek blue deco line* that 
extends to the doors, creating the sense of a single 
cohesive space. Comfort is assured thanks to sculpted 
seats with lumbar support. And with lots of cabin 
storage plus the spacious luggage compartment, 
there’s nothing the new Yaris can’t handle. 

A FLEXIBLE, HIGHLY VERSATILE SPACE 
Need more space for that awkward load? 
Fold the rear seats to move just about 
anything.

* Only available on Premiere Edition.
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TAP TO PLAY 
Set a destination, fi nd that new playlist, 
make a call – the high-defi nition 10.5" 
multimedia screen* is your window to a 
world of easy digital functionality. 

ALWAYS 
CONNECTED 

*  Grade dependant, please see grade pages for more information.

Imagine a feelgood driving environment with you at 
its heart. A comfortable, engaging seating position 
that boosts driving confi dence. A responsive, high-
defi nition touchscreen within easy reach. An intuitive 
digital user experience with natural voice recognition. 
And a comprehensive digital cabin perfectly positioned 
within your line of sight, so you can keep your eyes on 
the road. The new Yaris has it all. 
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1. ALWAYS POWERED UP 
No cables, no hassle – with wireless phone 
charging in a handy dashboard storage 
space, you’ll never be low on power. 
2. AN IMMERSIVE SONIC EXPERIENCE 
Lose yourself in the moment. With its 
bright, dynamic sound, the powerful 
8-speaker JBL® sound system§ creates an 
immersive audio experience. 
3. CITY DRIVING MADE EASY 
The Head Up Display§, projected on the 
inside of the windscreen, lets you keep your 
eyes on the road for stress-free driving.

Yaris makes life easier. Pair your smartphone instantly 
via Apple CarPlay or Android Auto™, and with wireless 
charging* it’s always powered up and ready for action. 
Dual-zone air-conditioning* with nanoe™ X technology 
constantly cleans the cabin air, so you feel fresh and 
energised. At the same time the digital Combimeter, 
customisable with a choice of four themes, works with 
the Head Up Display to show you everything you need 
to know. 

Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc.
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* Excel & Premiere Edition only. § Available on Premiere Edition only.
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Connectivity doesn’t stop when you leave the car. The 
MyToyota app is a powerful tool on the move. Secure 
your car from afar, locking the doors and closing the 
windows with Remote Control. Use Remote Start 
to prepare the Hybrid system and cool or warm the 
cabin ahead of a journey. And with Car Finder you can 
remotely fl ash the lights and see the car’s location on a 
map, making it easy to fi nd.

MYTOYOTA APP.

IN CONTROL 
FROM YOUR 
PHONE
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TOYOTA SAFETY SENSE.

WITH YOU 
FOR A SAFER 
JOURNEY

PROACTIVE DRIVING ASSIST – 
DECELERATION ASSIST
This system supports smooth deceleration 
when the accelerator pedal is released, 
when approaching a preceding vehicle.

PROACTIVE DRIVING ASSIST – 
STEERING ASSIST 
This function assists the driver in 
preventing deviation from the driving lane. 
The system detects the curve ahead and 
adjusts the steering assist force to facilitate 
adequate steering. It can also support 
improved straight-line driving stability.

EMERGENCY DRIVING STOP SYSTEM
If the system detects no driver input for 
some time, audible warnings will alert the 
driver. If no further inputs are detected, 
EDSS brings the vehicle to a gradual stop 
while keeping it safely in lane. 

PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM WITH 
INTERSECTION COLLISION 
AVOIDANCE SUPPORT 
The Pre-Collision System can detect 
and help you avoid collisions with 
other vehicles, pedestrians, cyclists and 
motorbikes. It works by alerting the driver 
with audio and visual warnings and brake 
assistance. 

ACCELERATION SUPPRESSION 
AT LOW SPEED
While driving at low speed, if the 
accelerator is pressed hard in front of 
obstacles such as another car, cyclist or 
pedestrian, the system will restrict sharp 
acceleration to minimise the risk of a 
collision.For safety functions, Yaris includes the latest generation 

of Toyota Safety Sense as well as the possibility to 
update its features over-the-air. 
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Yaris is always looking out for you. New Proactive 
Driving Assist helps prevent accidents in two ways. 
Deceleration Assist smoothly slows the car when 
required, such as when coming up behind a slower 
vehicle, while Steering Assist can automatically adjust 
the steering force for smooth and stable progress on 
curving roads. In their element in the city, Safe Exit 
Assist and Rear Cross Traffi  c Alert use cameras to 
constantly monitor your surroundings. 

TECHNOLOGY 
THAT PROTECTS 

REAR CROSS TRAFFIC ALERT WITH 
AUTOMATIC BRAKING
When you’re backing out of a parking 
space, this system will identify any vehicles 
approaching from the left or right, alert you 
to them and apply the brakes to help to 
avoid a collision.

INTELLIGENT CLEARANCE SONAR
Intelligent by name, intelligent by nature – 
this system warns the driver of obstacles in 
front of or behind the car and automatically 
brakes to help to avoid collision. 

BLIND SPOT MONITOR
Our Blind Spot Monitor system alerts the 
driver to any vehicles they might not have 
seen in their side mirrors. This is particularly 
useful when overtaking. 

SAFE EXIT ASSIST 
This system uses the Blind Spot Monitor 
radar to help prevent a collision between 
an occupant’s opened door and a vehicle 
or cyclist approaching from behind. If there 
is a risk of a collision, indicators illuminate 
on the outer mirrors and multi-information 
display, the interior ambient lighting will 
turn red together and an audible buzzer 
will sound to alert occupants.

REAR SEAT REMINDER SYSTEM
This system alerts the driver if a passenger 
or object is left on the rear seat when 
leaving the car. The alerts will include: a 
warning in the cockpit meter and, subject 
to model, after locking the car, also hazard 
lamp and an audible buzzer will activate.
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The focus is pure design and 
uncomplicated driving. New Yaris 
is all about enjoying the journey.

MAIN FEATURES 
 — 16" Silver Alloy Wheels (5-spoke)
 — 9" Toyota Touch® 3 multimedia 
display system

 — 3-spoke leather steering wheel
 — Smartphone Integration
 — Rear-view camera
 — Automatic air conditioning

OPTIONAL 
 — Essential Protection Pack
 — Protection+ Pack
 — Chrome Pack
 — Chrome+ Pack
 — 16" Gloss Black Machined Alloy Wheels

ICON
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Bringing comfort and intuitive 
features, putting you fi rmly in 
control.

MAIN FEATURES (ADDITIONAL TO ICON) 
 — 16" Black Machined-face Alloy 
Wheels (5-spoke)

 — LED front light guide
 — LED headlamps
 — LED rear light guide
 — Privacy glass on rear windows
 — Front fog lamps (LED)
 — Rear power windows

OPTIONAL 
 — Essential Protection Pack
 — Protection+ Pack
 — Chrome Pack
 — Chrome+ Pack
 — 16" Anthracite Machined-faced 
Alloy Wheels

DESIGN
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Powered by innovative 
technology to help you get 
more from your day.

MAIN FEATURES (ADDITIONAL TO DESIGN)
 — 17" Black Machined-face Alloy Wheels 
(Multi-Spoke)

 — 10.5" Toyota Smart Connect+ with Navi 
multimedia system and wireless Smartphone 
integration incl Apple CarPlay

 — Wireless mobile phone charger
 — Automatically retractable door mirrors
 — Ambient lighting on front interior door 
handles

 — Dual-zone automatic air conditioning
 — Full-range Adaptive Cruise Control
 — Smart Entry & Start System
 — Blind Spot Monitor (BSM)
 — 12.3" customisable digital combimeter

OPTIONAL
 — Essential Protection Pack
 — Protection+ Pack
 — Chrome Pack
 — Chrome+ Pack
 — 17" Gloss Black Alloy Wheels
 — 17" Anthracite Machined Alloy Wheels

EXCEL
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A salute to Toyota’s motorsport 
success, dynamic and eye-catching 
GR SPORT lights up every drive. 

MAIN FEATURES (ADDITIONAL TO EXCEL) 
 — 18" Black Machined-face Alloy Wheels 
(10-Spoke)

 — GR SPORT black perforated Ultrasuede® with 
leather-like bolsters and red stitching

 — GR SPORT suspension tuning
 — GR SPORT door scuff  plates
 — 3-spoke partially perforated leather steering 
wheel

OPTIONAL 
 — GR SPORT Carbon Pack

GR SPORT
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Powerful and generously 
equipped, this is new Yaris 
at its most ambitious.

MAIN FEATURES (ADDITIONAL TO EXCEL) 
 — 17" Black Machined-face Alloy Wheels 
(5-Spoke)

 — Coloured Head Up Display
 — JBL® premium sound system
 — 8 speakers

OPTIONAL 
 — Essential Protection Pack
 — Protection+ Pack
 — Chrome Pack
 — Chrome+ Pack

PREMIERE EDITION
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For grade availability see pages 24–33.

* Pearlescent paint. § Metallic paint.

209 Eclipse Black roof

Choose from a stunning palette of eye-
catching colours, including bold primaries and 
shimmering metallics. And with two all-new 
colours, Juniper Blue and Bi-tone Neptune Blue, 
your Yaris will be sure to stand out. 

EXPRESS 
YOURSELF 

Yaris monotone colour choicesYaris Bi-tone colour choices
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1. Black embossed fabric
Standard on Icon 
2. Black embossed fabric with dark grey 
bolsters and grey stitching
Standard on Design
3. Black partial synthetic leather with
grey stitching 
Standard on Excel 
4. Black partial leather with blue stitching
Standard on Premiere Edition 
5. GR SPORT black perforated Ultrasuede® 
with leather-like bolsters and red stitching
Standard on GR SPORT W
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1. 16" Silver Alloy Wheels (5-Spoke)
Standard on Icon 
2. 16" Black Machined-face Alloy Wheels 
(5-Spoke)
Standard on Design 
3. 17" Black Machined-face Alloy Wheels 
(Multi-Spoke)
Standard on Excel 
4. 18" Machined-face Alloy With GR SPORT 
Red Deco line
Standard on GR SPORT 
5. 17" Black Machined-face Alloy Wheels 
(5-Spoke)
Standard on Premiere Edition 

THE DIFFERENCE
IS IN THE DETAILS

Accessory wheels 

1. 16" Gloss Black Machined Alloy Wheels 
Optional on Icon 
2. 16" Anthracite Machined-faced Alloy 
Wheels
Optional on Design 
3. 17" Gloss Black Alloy Wheels 
Optional on Excel 
4. 17" Anthracite Machined Alloy Wheels
Optional on Excel 

1 2 3 4

1

3

2

4

5
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ACCESSORIES

Towing

Horizontal detachable towing hitch 
The horizontal detachable towing hitch has a 
tough anticorrosion surface and is designed so 
that you can easily attach and remove the tow 
ball at your leisure. 

— Front Bumper Garnish
— Rear Bumper Garnish
— Side Sills

Roof Accessories 

Roof rack*
Enjoy extra carrying capacity with this fully 
lockable aluminium roof rack. Easily installed, 
it forms a secure base for carrying a wide 
range of specialized attachments such as the 
Toyota roof box M.

Toyota roof box M*
This streamlined storage box adds space for 
skis, snowboards, or anything else you might 
want to take with you on holiday. With a key 
that can’t be removed until all locking points 
are closed and easy access from either side, 
it’s safe and convenient too.

* Can only be fi tted at centres.

Chrome+ Pack

Chrome Pack

— Front Bumper Garnish
— Rear Bumper Garnish
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Protection+ Pack 

— Boot Liner 
— Rear Bumper Protection Plate 

(Stainless Steel) 
— Rubber Floormats 
— Boot Mat 

Essential Protection Pack

— Boot Liner 
— Rear Bumper Protection Plate 

(Stainless Steel) 
— Rubber Floormats

Carbon Pack

Rear spoiler
Integrated aerodynamics creates a powerful 
sporty appearance.

Side sills 
Shaped to complement your car’s sculpted 
streamlining.

Mirror cover
With a carbon-look fi nish to highlight the 
mirror design. 

Rear lower trunk garnish
Adds an eye-catching carbon-look highlight 
to the Yaris rear-end design. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE
Hybrid Electric 
1.5 Petrol Hybrid (116hp) Automatic

Hybrid Electric 
1.5 Petrol Hybrid (130hp) Automatic

CO₂ Combined WLTP (g/km) 91-112 96-98

Fuel Economy - Combined Max/Min WLTP (mpg) 57.6-70.6 65.6-67.2

Hydrocarbons, THC (mg/km) 24.6 15.0

Hydrocarbons, NMHC (mg/km) 21.1 11.7

Nitrogen Oxides, NOx (mg/km) 9.5 7.4

Sound Level Drive By (dB(A)) 70 67

Euro Class EURO 6 EA EURO 6 EA

Fuel Grade - Recommended 95 or more (octane) 95 or more (octane)

Fuel Tank Capacity 36 36

Carbon Monoxide, CO (mg/km) 148.7 96.1

 Figures are provided for comparative purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO₂ fi gures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These fi gures may not refl ect real life driving results. All 
models and grades are certifi ed according to the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP), which replaces the New European Driving Cycle test procedure (NEDC). All CO₂ fi gures quoted are NEDC 
equivalent. All mpg fi gures quoted are WLTP fi gures.       

ENGINE
Hybrid Electric 
1.5 Petrol Hybrid (116hp) Automatic

Hybrid Electric 
1.5 Petrol Hybrid (130hp) Automatic

Total Hybrid System Output (DIN hp) 116 130

Total Hybrid System Output (kW) 85 96

Engine Code M15A-FXE M15A-FXE

Displacement (cc) 1490 1490

Bore x Stroke (mm x mm) 80.5 x 97.6 80.5 x 97.6

Compression Ratio 14.0:1 14.0:1

Number Of Cylinders 3 cylinders, in line 3 cylinders, in line

Valve Mechanism DOHC 4-valve roller rocker 
(w/VVT-iE and VVT-i)

DOHC 4-valve roller rocker 
(w/VVT-iE and VVT-i)

Fuel Injection System Direct multipoint injection Direct multipoint injection

Maximum Output (DIN hp) 116 130

ENGINE
Hybrid Electric 
1.5 Petrol Hybrid (116hp) Automatic

Hybrid Electric 
1.5 Petrol Hybrid (130hp) Automatic

Maximum Output (kW@rpm) 85 96

Maximum Torque (Nm@rpm) 120@3600-4800 120@3600-4800

Hybrid Vehicle Battery: Type Lithium-ion battery Lithium-ion battery

Hybrid Vehicle Battery: Capacity Ah (hr) 4.3 4.3

Electric Front Motor: Type Permanent magnet 
synchronous motor

Permanent magnet 
synchronous motor

Electric Front Motor: Maximum Output (kW) 59 62

Electric Front Motor: Maximum Torque (Nm) 141 185

TRANSMISSION

Transmission Type Automatic Automatic

Drive FWD FWD

PERFORMANCE

Maximum Speed (mph) 108 108

Acceleration 0-62 (mph) 9.7 9.2

Drag Coeffi  cient 0.31/0.32 0.32

SUSPENSION

Suspension Front MacPherson strut MacPherson strut

Suspension Rear Torsion beam Torsion beam

BRAKES

Brakes Front Ventilated disc 1-cylinder Ventilated disc 1-cylinder

Brakes Rear Solid disc 1-cylinder Solid disc 1-cylinder

    FWD = Front wheel drive

SPECIFICATIONS
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WEIGHTS & TOWING CAPACITY
Hybrid Electric 
1.5 Petrol Hybrid (116hp) Automatic

Hybrid Electric 
1.5 Petrol Hybrid (130hp) Automatic

Gross Train Weight - Total (kg) 2065 2065

Gross Vehicle Weight - Total (kg) 1615 1615

Maximum Trailer Weight - Braked (kg) 450 450

Maximum Trailer Weight - Unbraked (kg) 450 450

Gross Vehicle Weight - Front (kg) 900 900

Gross Vehicle Weight - Rear (kg) 840 840

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS 5-Door Hatchback

Exterior Length (mm) 3940

Exterior Width (mm) 1745

Exterior Height (mm) 1500

Front Tread (mm) 1518*/1520/1530§

Rear Tread (mm) 1514*/1516/1526§

Overhang Front (mm) 790

Overhang Rear (mm) 590

Wheelbase (mm) 2560

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS 5-Door Hatchback

Number of Seats 5

Interior Width (mm) 1430

Interior Height (mm) 1190

LUGGAGE VOLUME 5-Door Hatchback

5 seat mode (laden to parcel shelf) (l) 286

2 seat mode (laden to roof) (l) 947

OFF ROAD 5-Door Hatchback

Minimum Running Ground Clearance (mm) 135

WHEELS Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Tyre Repair Kit (TRK)      

16" Silver Alloy Wheels (5-spoke)  – – – – 

16" Black Machined-face Alloy Wheels (5-spoke) –  – – – 

17" Black Machined-face Alloy wheels (Multi-spoke) – –  – – 

17" Black Machined-face Alloy wheels (5-spoke) – – – –  

18" Black Machined-face Alloy wheels (10-spoke) – – –  – 

SPECIFICATIONS

 = Standard  = Optional − = Not available

* GR SPORT. § Design

15
00

 m
m

1518*/1520/1530§ mm

1745 mm

2560 mm

3940 mm

790 mm 1514*/1516/1526§ mm

1745 mm

590 mm
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EXTERIOR STYLING Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Black lower front grille      –  –  – 

Gloss black lower front grille  –  –    –   

Dark chrome lower front grille  –  –  –    – 

Black surround on lower front grille  –  –  –    – 

Dark chrome surround on lower front grille  –  –    –   

Black upper front grille    –  –  –  – 

Gloss black upper front grille  –         

Body-coloured door handles           

LED Front light guide  –         

LED Rear light guide  –         

Privacy Glass  –         

Shark-fi n antenna           

Gloss black door belt moulding  –  –       

Night Sky Black rear spoiler           

EXTERIOR COMFORT Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Auto headlights           

Automatic headlight cut-off           

Follow-me-home headlights           

Auto wipers           

Auto-retractable door mirrors  –           

Manually retractable door mirrors      –    – 

Power-adjustable door mirrors           

EXTERIOR COMFORT Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Electric heated door mirrors           

Remote door lock           

Smartphone remote door lock      –  –  – 

Smart Entry & Push-button Start  –  –       

Manual sunshade for panoramic roof  –  –    –  – 

INTERIOR STYLING Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

3-spoke leather steering wheel        –   

3-spoke perforated leather steering wheel  –  –  –    – 

Red stitching on steering wheel  –  –  –    – 

Black interior door handles           

Black roof lining  –  –       

Grey roof lining      –  –  – 

Electronic parking brake           

Fabric door trim           

Leather gear shift           

GR SPORT Scuff  plates  –  –  –    – 

Gunmetal side air vents – – –   –

Gloss black side air vents        –   

White ambient lighting on front doors  –  –       

White ambient foot lamp  –  –       

White ambient lighting in centre console  –  –       

EQUIPMENT

 = Standard  = Optional − = Not available     
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INTERIOR COMFORT Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

60:40 split-folding 2nd row rear seats           

7" multi-information screen  –    –  –  – 

12.3" multi-information screen  –  –       

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) switch on steering wheel           

Lane Departure Alert (LDA) switch on steering wheel           

Voice recognition switch on steering wheel           

Multi-info switches on steering wheel           

Speed Limiter switch on steering wheel           

Audio switches on steering wheel           

Anti-jam protection on power windows           

Manual day/night rear-view mirror      –  –  – 

Auto-dimming rear view mirror  –  –       

Automatic air conditioning      –  –  – 

Dual-zone automatic air conditioning  –  –       

Remote air conditioning system  –  –       

Automatic High Beam (AHB) on/off  switch           

Child safety door lock           

Digital speedometer (mph)  –         

Digital tachometer  –         

Front sports seats  –  –       

Light on driver sun visor  –  –    –   

Light on passenger sun visor  –  –    –   

Mirror on driver sun visor           

INTERIOR COMFORT Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Mirror on passenger sun visor           

Manually height-adjustable driver seat           

Manually height-adjustable front passenger seat  –  –       

Noise reduction layer on windscreen           

Power door lock           

Power passenger window lock           

Power-adjustable lumbar support on driver seat  –  –       

Push-button Start  –  –       

Rear power windows           

Static guide lines on Reversing Camera           

Wireless mobile phone charger  –  –    –   

Intermittent rear wiper           

Map light           

Nanoe™ X air purifi er  –  –       

STORAGE Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Boot underfl oor storage  –  –       

Coat hooks - 2 rear           

Dual-level deckboard  –  –       

Hard tonneau cover           

Single compartment glovebox           

 = Standard  = Optional − = Not available     

EQUIPMENT
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MULTIMEDIA Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

4 speakers      –  –  – 

6 speakers  –  –      – 

8 speakers  –  –  –  –   

Bluetooth® Connectivity           

Digital Audio Broadcast (DAB)           

JBL® Premium Sound System  –  –  –  –   

9" Toyota Touch® 3 multimedia system      –  –  – 

10.5" Toyota Smart Connect+ with Navi multimedia system and 
wireless Smartphone integration incl Apple CarPlay  –  –       

Front USB-C device charger           

Wireless Smartphone Integration           

SAFETY Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD)           

Blind Spot Monitor (BSM)  –                 

Driver Attention Alert           

eCall emergency call system           

Emergency Brake-light Signal (EBS)           

Road Sign Assist (RSA)           

Full-range Adaptive Cruise Control           

 = Standard  = Optional − = Not available     

EQUIPMENT
SAFETY Icon Design Excel GR SPORT

Premiere 
Edition

Hill-start Assist Control (HAC)           

Immobiliser           

Intelligent front parking sensors with clearance sonar & automatic braking  –         

Intelligent rear parking sensors with clearance sonar & automatic braking  –         

Intrusion alarm           

Lane Trace Assist (LTA)           

Front fog lights    –  –  –  – 

LED front fog lights  –         

Projector halogen headlights    –  –  –  – 

LED headlights  –         

LED high-mounted stop light           

LED indicators  –         

LED rear combination lights  –         

LED daytime running lights    –  –  –  – 

LED daytime running light guide  –         

Automatic High Beam (AHB)           

Pre-Collision System with Pedestrian and Cyclist Detection           

Reversing camera           

Tyre Pressure Warning System (TPWS)           

Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)           
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SAFETY Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Emergency Steering Assist           

Rear Cross Traffi  c Alert with Brake Assist (RCTA-B)  –         

Intersection Turn Assist           

Safe Exit Assist  –             

Emergency Driving Stop System           

Lane Change Assist (LCA)  –         

Adjustable speed limiter           

Front seat belt reminder           

Rear seat belt reminder           

ISOFIX child restraint system           

Passenger airbag on/off -switch           

Driver & passenger central airbag           

Driver & passenger front airbag           

Driver & passenger side airbag           

SRS Curtain shield airbags           

PERFORMANCE, TRANSPORT & PROTECTION Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Pre-wiring for towing hook           

Rear spoiler           

GR SPORT suspension tuning  –  –  –    – 

Rear passengers fl oor mats           

Floor mats        –   

GR SPORT fl oor mats  –  –  –    – 

PACKS Icon Design Excel GR SPORT
Premiere 
Edition

Toyota Skyview® Panoramic Roof  –  –    –  – 

Safety Pack  –    –    – 

Protection+ Pack        –  – 

Chrome Pack        –  – 

Chrome+ Pack        –  – 

Flare Pack        –  – 

EQUIPMENT

 = Standard  = Optional − = Not available     
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Servicing your Toyota 
Toyota Service Pricing means you will be sure to 
know the cost of your service up front. Expertly 
trained technicians using only genuine Toyota 
parts will carry out your service at one of over 200 
Authorised Toyota Service Centres. The technicians 
will advise you on the correct service for your 
vehicle based on the vehicle’s age, mileage and 
service history.

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/owners/
servicing-and-aftercare/service-mot-maintenance

Service Plans
Infl ation-proof pricing with a monthly or one-off  
payment plan means one less thing to worry about. 
With Toyota Service Plans the price you’re quoted 
is guaranteed for the duration of your plan. The 
service, parts and labour are all paid for either in 
monthly instalments or as a one-off  payment at the 
beginning of your plan. 

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/owners/
servicing-and-aftercare/service-mot-maintenance

Toyota Price Repairs 
We off er transparent prices on a number of repair 
items for your Toyota giving you peace of mind 
when it comes to managing costs. Also don’t 
forget we only use genuine Toyota parts, all of 
which come with at least 12 months’ warranty 
(some even off er unlimited mileage warranties); 
and your vehicle will always be dealt with by a 
trained Toyota technician. 

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/owners/
parts-accessories/parts 

MyToyota
Whether you’re a long-term owner or have 
recently taken delivery of a new Toyota, there are 
lots of reasons to join MyToyota. Packed with time-
saving and convenient features, MyToyota ensures 
everything you need to manage your vehicle 
ownership is in one place. You’ll also gain access 
to My Rewards where you can enjoy great off ers 
and discounts from big brands on everything from 
family days out to pampering as well as everyday 
deals. 

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/mytoyota 
or download the MyToyota app now available on 
iTunes and Android. 

Toyota Accessories
Toyota accessories are designed and 
manufactured with the same care, quality and 
attention to detail as Toyota vehicles. Tailor-
made for your Toyota, they fi t perfectly and add a 
personal touch of style, comfort and practicality. 
Also, because they’ve been tested under the 
most severe conditions, you can have complete 
confi dence in their reliability and durability. 

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/owners/
parts-accessories/parts

Toyota Roadside Assistance
When you buy a new Toyota you will automatically 
receive 12 months’ Roadside Assistance in the UK 
and Europe, free of charge. After the fi rst year you 
can renew this cover at £76 for 12 months or £135 
for 24 months by calling 0344 701 6201 or visiting 
toyota.co.uk/roadside-assistance/

Get up to 10 years/100,000 miles Toyota Warranty*
Every new Toyota comes with a 3 year manufacturer 
warranty followed by a 12 months / 10,000 miles 
additional warranty, with every qualifying service.

For more information visit https://www.toyota.
co.uk/owners/toyota-warranty 

Corrosion Cover
The 12-year unlimited mileage cover protects 
against rust perforation aff ecting sheet metal 
body panels as a result of a manufacturing fault. 
This warranty can also be transferred to any future 
owner throughout the 12-year period. 

Rust and Paint Cover
The 3-year unlimited mileage cover protects 
against defects and surface rust as a result of 
a manufacturing fault. 

Toyota Business Centre
Our Toyota Business Centre network promise you 
same-day access to a business manager or 
dedicated sales executive. With business off ers 
and interactive wholelife cost modelling tools 
which consider emissions, fuel economy, servicing, 
insurance and residual value data, our advisers 
can accurately compare tax costs against any 
competitor. Whenever servicing is due, we can off er 
fi xed-price servicing, free local vehicle collection 
and delivery (with wash and vac).

Special off ers, fi xed-price fl eet servicing, specialist 
fl eet insurance, business daily hire, Toyota Fleet 
Financial Services, extended test drives and a 
dedicated Business Centre Network are just some 
of the services business customers can expect 
from Toyota.

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/
business-customers

Toyota Motor Insurance
Toyota Motor Insurance is available for Toyota 
owners at competitive premiums. To obtain 
details of the benefi ts included and to arrange a 
quotation, please contact your local Toyota Centre 
or call 0800 350 500. 

Flexible Finance from Toyota Financial Services 
All our plans off er easy budgeting and peace of 
mind, and AccessToyota brings these benefi ts 
together in one fl exible package. 

Toyota Financial Services, Great Burgh, Burgh 
Heath, Epsom, Surrey, KT18 5UZ.

Finance subject to status to over 18s only. 
Indemnities may be required. Terms and conditions 
apply.

TFS is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority.

*  Terms and conditions apply. For full details, please ask 
your offi  cial ToyotaCentre or visit https://www.toyota.
co.uk/owners/toyota-warranty
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TOYOTA 2050 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CHALLENGE & 
LIFECYCLE 
POLICY

At Toyota, we want to go beyond zero 
environmental impact and leave the world in 
a better place than we found it. To make that 
happen, we have set ourselves six challenges 
to complete by 2050. Each one presents its own 
diffi  culties, but we are committed to generating 
a positive and sustainable impact on society 
and the natural world as a whole.

For more information regarding Toyota Environmental 
Challenge please visit: www.toyota-europe.com/world-
oftoyota/feel/environmental-sustainability or contact 
your local Toyota retailer.

CHALLENGE 1
NEW VEHICLE – ZERO CO₂ 
EMISSIONS 

By 2050, we want to reduce the CO₂ emissions from 
our vehicles by 90% compared to our 2010 levels. 
To achieve this, we will promote the development 
of new vehicles with low or zero carbon emissions, 
and do everything we can to increase the uptake 
of these vehicles.

CHALLENGE 3
PLANT – ZERO CO₂ EMISSIONS

To reduce carbon emissions at our manufacturing 
plants, we are focusing on improving the 
technologies we use and switching to alternative 
power sources. We are committed to making 
our facilities more energy-effi  cient and adopting 
renewable energy sources such as solar and wind, as 
well as low-carbon power such as hydrogen energy.

CHALLENGE 5
ESTABLISHING A RECYCLING-BASED 
SOCIETY AND SYSTEMS

We’ve been working on the challenge of resource 
recycling for 40 years, with the result that 95% of 
every Toyota Yaris is now reusable and recoverable. 
In addition, we off er new and innovative ways of 
returning your vehicle when it eventually reaches 
‘the end of the road’.

CHALLENGE 2
LIFE CYCLE – ZERO CO₂ EMISSIONS

We are working to create more environmentally 
friendly designs – and then analysing and refi ning 
them to ensure the lowest possible environmental 
impact throughout the vehicle’s entire life cycle*.

CHALLENGE 4
MINIMISING AND OPTIMISING 
WATER USAGE

To minimise water usage, we have started to collect 
rainwater at our manufacturing plants. We have also 
developed purifi cation methods so that the water we 
do use can either be used again or returned safely 
into the local supply.

CHALLENGE 6
ESTABLISHING A FUTURE SOCIETY 
IN HARMONY WITH NATURE

To preserve and enhance our co-existence with 
the natural world, we are organising reforestation 
and tree planting, green urban schemes and other 
environmental initiatives, both at our own sites and 
in the wider world. Our aim is to establish a society 
where people and nature coexist in harmony.

*   Toyota’s LCA methodology, which is applied to our passenger vehicles, was reviewed and 
approved by TÜV Rheinland and has been certifi ed to comply with ISO14040/14044 standards.
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Over 85 years of innovation have brought us our 
greatest mission yet: giving the freedom of movement to 
humankind. That’s why Toyota is the Worldwide Offi  cial 
Mobility Partner of the International Olympic Committee 
and the International Paralympic Committee and proud 
partner of Team GB and Paralympics GB.

Toyota is also the Offi  cial Mobility Partner of Special 
Olympics Great Britain. We proudly support inclusive 
sport and the charity’s mission to create more sporting 
opportunities for people with intellectual disabilities 
across England, Scotland and Wales.

We are committed to making movement better for 
everyone, whether that be across a country, a city or 
across a room, because when you are free to move, 
anything is possible.

INSPIRING THE
WORLD TO MOVE
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While every eff ort is made to reproduce accurate information, we reserve the right to change specifi cations, equipment and availability without prior notice. This brochure cannot be regarded as infallible (some of 
the vehicles shown may not be to exact UK specifi cation), and as such does not constitute an off er for sale of any particular vehicle or specifi cation. For the latest specifi cation and availability, we ask that you contact 
your local Toyota Centre. Vehicle body colours may diff er slightly from the printed images in this brochure. 

Figures are provided for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO₂ fi gures tested to the same technical procedures. These fi gures may not refl ect real life driving results. All vehicles are 
certifi ed according to the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP). Please visit the Vehicle Certifi cation Agency website for the latest information. Choice of accessories fi tted (pre-registration) may 
aff ect the offi  cial CO₂ fi gures, car tax and ‘on the road’ price. These dates may change, please visit www.vehicle-certifi cation-agency.gov.uk/fcb/wltp.asp for the latest information. Please contact your local Toyota 
Centre for further information. 

The use of the term ‘Toyota Accessories’ should not be taken to imply that the products on the accessory pages are actually manufactured by the Toyota Motor Corporation or Toyota (GB) PLC. Toyota (GB) PLC is 
continually updating and changing specifi cations of accessories and reserves the right to do so at any time without prior notice. 

© 2024 by Toyota Motor Europe NV/SA (‘TME’). No part of this publication may in any way be reproduced without the prior written approval of Toyota (GB) PLC.
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